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elapsed (five months) has proved in some similar cases too
short a period for return of function. Technically the opera-
tion was successful, and I still have some hope that
eventually function may be restored. I can see no reason
why if success should ever result in similar procedures it
should not have been achieved in this case. I am prompted
to make this communication in view of your closing remark
in the notice in your issue referred to : "It would have been
very interesting to know whether any improvement resulted
from the procedure."
I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
A. E. BRADLEY,
Captain, Medical Department, United States Army.
Fort Yellowstone, Mammoth Hot Springs, Yellowstone
National Park, Wyoming, May 18th, 1896.
THE DUNBAR WATER-SUPPLY.
To the Editors of THE LANCET. l
SiRS,-So many letters have reached me from various
quarters inquiring about rumours regarding Dunbar water- (
supply and an alleged fresh outbreak of typhoid fever that
I shall be much obliged if you will make public the following
facts. All such rumours are absolutelv false. The old water-
supply is entirely cut ofE, so that it is impossible for any of
it to be used. The new water-supply is perfectly satisfactory
.and the water has been certified to be of the most excellent
quality. There has been no case of typhoid fever notified
since Feb. 4th last, and, indeed, Dunbar as a rule is con-
spicuous by its freedom from infectious disease of any
-description. Intending visitors, therefore, can come to enjoy
Dunbar with full confidence in its safety as one of the
healthiest seaside resorts in the country.
I am. Sirs. yours faithfully.
Dunbar, June lst, 1896.
G. T. SINCLAIR, M.D. Edin.,
Acting Medical Officer of Health.
THE ARMY MEDICAL STAFF.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,-Will you permit me to urge on the second-rate
and inferior" members of the profession to seize this favour-
able opportunity to enter the Army Medical Staff? Within
a few years they will equal in professional knowledge the
.superior men and far surpass them in the knowledge of the
world. In the army there are disadvantages, but they are
few and insignificant as compared with the marked and
numerous advantages of service in the Army Medical Sta:E.
The pay is good, better than the remuneration in private
practice ; the work is less arduous and more pleasant, the
worry and anxiety are less, the taskmasters are fewer, holi-
days are more certain and more frequent, friends are more
easily made, jealousy is almost unknown, the advantages of
travelling at Government expense are not to be despised, and
the opportunity of retiring and living a life of ease at a com-
paratively early age is not to be overlooked. I do not deny
that the Army Medical Staff have grievances which the War
Office authorities would do well to remove, but I do assert
that, compared with the drawbacks and disadvantages of life
in private practice, they are almost microscopic. As ’’ Brigade-
Surgeon, A.M.S.," and " Active List" have not signed their
letters I conceal my identity under the disguise of
June 2nd, 1896. SURGEON-CAPTAIN, A.M.S. (Retired).
"A DECEPTIVE ETHER INHALER."
To the Editors of THE LANCET. ,
SIRS,-As the original makers of Clover’s ether inhaler we
wish to deny the parentage of the inhaler mentioned by
Mr. Paul. Many imagine that all Clover’s inhalers are now
manufactured by us, so that this disclaimer is necessary.
We may mention that this is by no means the first case of
.. transposed viscera that has come to our personal know-
ledge, and we cannot help thinking that, at any rate in this
case, professional etiquette, which prevented our patenting
this apparatus, has often brought a good and useful
instrument into ill repute.
We are, Sirs, yours faithfully,
MAYER AND MELTZER.
Great Portland-street, W., May 30th, 1896.
LEGISLATIVE PROHIBITION OF THE SALE
OF ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,-I have read with interest and profit the leading
article in THE LANCET of May 30th on the above subject.
Medical men see more of the terrible national disease,
alcoholism, and are better able to judge of its causes
and consequences than any one else. We ought, there-
fore, to be in a better position than other people to
suggest the best methods for dealing with it. Indeed,
intelligent legislators will naturally expect us to furnish
them with information which shall guide them in framing
laws dealing with the subject. Your article enables us
to see what methods have been tried elsewhere, how far
they have succeeded, and in what respects they have failed.
It is evident that drastic laws, like drastic medicines,
are likely to do more harm than good, since they generally
ead to defiance and contempt of law. Hence, as you
observe, " the policy of prohibition has been on the whole a
decided failure," and that, on the other hand, " great
success has attended prudent measures of regulation and
repression." The zealous advocates of prohibition commit
two errors. They underrate the importance of education
and they overrate the power of law. Until far greater
. care is taken in the training of youth, until a far
more intelligent system of education is adopted, one
which shall develop in a balanced manner the physical,
; mental, moral, aesthetic, and religious faculties, widening,
. elevating, and beautifying the sphere of daily life, men will
, grovel within narrow limits and will seek for enjoyment in
. 
mere animal gratification. Now since alcohol engenders a
sense of contentment and pleasure more readily than any-
thing else which he can command the uneducated man flies
eagerly to that, and if he has the means of purchasing the
much-desired agent he will indulge therein. The craving for
alcohol amongst the masses of the people is lamentably
common. Restrictions will be tolerated, but the attempt to
suppress the sale of the favourable beverages would excite
fierce resentment. The cure for national intemperance must
therefore be a gradual process depending on the more
thorough education of youth on the one hand and gradually
 increased restrictive laws on the other.
- I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Manchester, June 3rd, 1896. P. M.
THE CHILDREN OF THE STATE.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,-In THE LANCET of May 23rd you referred to a
severe criticism upon the report of the Poor-law Schools
Committee, and showed that those whose care of pauper
children in the past had been so seriously called in
question by the report were not content to sit down
quietly under the stigma laid upon them by the con-
clusions of the committee. The feeling of hostility towards
the tenor of the report is undoubtedly growing. I should
like to direct attention to a report made to the Shore-
ditch board of guardians by their committee charged with
the visitation of the cottage homes belonging to the parish
of St. Leonard, Shoreditch, in which the contentions of
the Schools Committee are referred to in very severe
terms. The several points of which much is made in
the Schools Committee’s report are specially mentioned,
and the construction placed on the evidence seriously called
in question. Without going over the ground covered by the
local committee I may say that their view is that thp
report of the Schools Committee is, in brief, a statement of
conclusions arrived at prior to the taking of evidence, 2nd is
a founding of general impressions from isolated examples
rather than a judgment based on comprehensive v:ews of
debatable matters. Too much, say the local commitee, is
made of the particular in the way of formulating therefrom
recommendations to govern the whole. " Bias is the term
which the critics would apply to the report, and this in a
direction hostile to the past action of the guardians and
’ their officers. The improvement of the system hitherto in
, vogue with the advance of ideas is never acknowledged.
and the too sweeping condemnation of the school system by
reason of a few statements showing up its bad features in
particular instances is held to be the fixed purpose of the
departmental committee. One strong point put forward
